
2% oz. bottles,
.25
10
.8

.31
23

.. .22
lins ........... .2?

10tin
chow, pint hot"

.23
.25
.25
.25natoes, 3 tins
.23
is
2'->

form <| nality artel 
iday, 2% lbs. .74

.... .17isket . ... .10
5

New Beets, 3

NTS. •"
*s. dozen • • • *

.40 to 2.00 
.. .70

8„.35
each, for .. • 1-50 
sj wide, regularly

.33

iecial Selling.
.19
.24
.23
228
.30
.16

.. .12'/2
.13
.14
.16
.17

if side,per lb. 2A 
ham, per lb. .19 
weight .45

,15r lb
>T.
—Adelaide 6100.
ar, in 20-lb. cot-

1.29
73
.50

rularly 14c. Per
... .12

...........................  .28

............................ 26

mture
x 40 inches. 
..... 4.50
Friday 9.95 

rt glass door 
..... 29.00

day . .. 6.65 
arly #20.50. 
...... 13.95
its in leather ;
.........12.85

; 4 8-inch top.
.........17.25

839.50. Fri- 
. . . . . 24.95 
836.00. Fri- 
.... 27.00 
......... 21.75

7.75
2.90

mow the ad- 
ie-day service 
can purchase 
of merchan- 

the goods de- 
l changes pre- 
I other heavy 
i are also pre- 
ivhen the total

À

e 6100

........... 15
15

.10

.15

.15
.'. .23piece

.25

.12
.12'A3

OFFICE FOR RENT The Toronto W r d STORE TO RENTS3S.S0 per month i corner Kins and 
yenge Street», 6th floor, C.P.R. Building, 
fronting on King Street; 2 private and 

public office. Apply
M. H. WILLIAMS A CO.

2Q King Street Eaet

No. 730 Yonge Street, northweet corner 
Charles; |1S0 per month; 2 large dlepley 
windows; also 7-roomed apartment with 
separate entrance; newly decorated 
throughout. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
38 King Street Eaet.c

PROBS— Some local shewere or thunderetorms, but 
riVUDiJ— pertly fair; becoming cooler by night.- SATURDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 11 itfl5 VOL. XXXV.—No. 12,722
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GERMANY AM CLEARLY SEEN IN CONSPIRACY AGAINST US
Great Gravity of Situation Admitted at Washington
GERMANS TO BEGIN BIG OFFENSIVE IN FRANCE? II ALLIES MAY FLOAT BILLION LOAN
«=

TRANSPORTATION OF WHEAT 
ACROSS OCEAN PROVIDED FOR FOE BOMBARDS GERMAN EMBASSY SHARES

IN CONSPIRACY OF DUMBA 
TENSE SITUATION DEVELOPS

Admiralty Will Release Ships as Required for 
Purpose From Time to Time, Says 

Hon. Frank Cochrane.

i

* WINNIPEG. Man.,
Frank Cochrane, minister of railways, 
who is in Winnipeg on a trip to the 
coast, when asked as to plans for 
transporting the

Sept. 10.—Hon. will be made. The admiralty will re
lease more ships, as they are requir
ed for this purpose, and I do not an
ticipate any difficulty. It is a question, 
however, of how much wheat will be 
offered. At present the farmers may 
not want to sell.”

As to the question of whether the 
Dominion Government would buy the 
wheat crop in order to maintain the 
price, Mr. Cochrane said he had heard 
nothing at all about the matter, ex
cept what he saw in the newspapers.

Germans Repeat in Vosges 
Mountain Tactics Which 
They Tried in Argonne.

Heavy Engagement Reported 
on French Front in 

Vosges.
Demand May Be Made for 

Recall of German Mili
tary Attache and Aus
trian Consul - General at 
Nevlr York—Von Bern- 
storff Technically Im
plicated.

SAFE CONDUCT FOR DUMBAIJ ALLIES TO AWAIT IT?

V Little Change to Record; iii 
General Situation on

Canadian wheat 
crop across the ocean, said that he 
understood from Sir Robert Borden 
that a complete arrangement had been 
made to handle all that was offered 
until the end of this month. “After 
that,” said he, "further arrangements

SOME GROUND LOST LONDON, Sept. 10.—While there are no precedents of exact 
similarity, there is good authority for the opinion that no difficulties 
will be placed in the way of the return to Vienna of Ambassador 
Dumba or the passage of his successor to Washington. Diplomatic 
usage doubtless will provide a safe conduct without formal request. 
In the event that Washington makes such a request, a favorable reply 
from Great Britain may be expected as a matter of courtesy to the 
American Government.

Germans Again Driven From 
Summit of Hartmanns- 

Weilerkopf.RUSSIANS WIN SUCCESS
FOR THIRD TIME IN GALICIA

Russian Front.

LONDON, Sept 10, 10 p.m.—The
Germans have repeated in the Vosges 
Mountains and in the Artois the at
tempts which they piade to break thru 
the French lines in the Argonne for
est, which seemingly indicates that the 
long expected offensive in ' the west 
will not much longer be delayed- In 
these attacks the Germans claim that 
they were enabled to occupy ^ some 
French trenches. The French report, 
Issued later, admits this, but says the 

. German progress was accomplished by 
the use of asphyxiating gases and that 
in counter-attacks the French regain
ed the greater part of their lost ground 
at Hartmans-Weilerkopf and later re
pulsed another violent attack against 
that position. *.

Changed Hands Many Times.
Hartmans-Weilerkopf, which was 

\ taken by the French during their 
M spring and summer operations, pro

bably has been the scene of as much 
R hard fighting as any place on the 

Whole front. It has changed hands a 
"dozen times. Yesterday the Germans 
by assault again got a footing

WASHINGTON, Sept, 
dent Wilson’s request for the recall of 
the Austrian ambassador, Dr. Dumba, 
has broadened into a situation invol
ving Captain Franz «Von Papen, the 
military attache of the German 
hassy; Alexander Nuber Von Perekd, 
the Austrian

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
bARIS, Sept- 10. — For about the 

tenth time in the past few months 
the Germans today bombarded the 
gully of the Fontain-aus-Chermes, in 
the Argonne, o nthis occasion using 
very heavy shells 
heavy cannonade the enemy directed 
a tentative attack on. the road from 
■La 19ara.zee to St. Hubert 
French War Office said tonight that 
this attack was promptly stopped.

Hartmanns-Weilerkorpf was violent
ly attacked by the Germans, and the 
French War Office reports their 
pulse-

Heavy artillery firing is reported in 
Belgium, in the Nieuport and Steen- 
**£»**■ region, fuounq^rras, in fropt 
of'Roye, ip the Champagne between 
Auberive and Aohain, at a point north 
of Fllrey. and in the St. Die region, in 
the Argonne.

Bombs’ Dropped on Cimpiegne.
Bombs were dropped on Compiegne 

by two German aeroplanes, the hos
pitals beinig their principal targets. 
The official report of the war office 
says that there were no victims, and

10.—Preai-

KILTIES SEIZED 
ALIEN ENEMIES

ALL CLAIMS STAKED 
AT KOWKASH CAMP“Initiative Gradually Passing Into Our Hands’’ 

Says Petrogrfcd Official Communique— 
Five Thousand More Prisoners Tftken.

em -
Following up this

consul-gneral In New 
York, and possibly ‘count Von Bem- 
storff, the German ambassador. The 
official view is that the ambassador, 
altho technically Involved, is not so 
seriously concerned as the military at
tache or the consul-general. It is 
unlikely that both of the latter may 
be recalled or dismissed

Forty-Eighth Men Resented 
Insult to King on 

Strachan Ave.

Latest Arrivals From Gold 
Fields Bring Many Good 

Samples.

The
PETROGRAD, Sept. 10, via London, 

Sept. 11, 2.30 a.m.—The official com
munication issued by the war office 
today says;

“On the Sereth (Galicia) our troops 
having yesterday repulsed a series of 
enemy attacks delivered counter at
tacks in the sector above TrembOwla' 
end in the district or Tchortkoff. The

Austrians were forced to beat a pre
cipitous retreat. Accoring to a pro
visional estimate we look five thou
sand prisoners, among them sixteen 
officers.
. "Generally the situation of our 
armies is one of calm confidence in 
themselves. The initiative in these 
isolated engagements is gradually 
passing into our hands."

not

LIT INTO FOREIGNERS TO DEVELOP FIELDSre-
from the

country.
Coupled with Germany’s dlsappolnt- 

unsatisfactory explanation of 
a ® ^,lnklnJ[ oof the White Star liner 
Arabic, after Count Von Bemstorff 
had given assurances that full 
î“t|on would be given If it was es
tablished that a German submarine 

;h‘P, official Washington 
views the friendly relatione with the 
Germanic powers strained 
ward the breaking point than 
fore.

Austrian and Galician Got 
Ride to Court Street Police 

Station.

Promising Sections of. District 
Will Be Fully Explored 

for Ore.REFUSED GLASS EYE UNITED STATES WILL
GET BUSINESS CREAM

satie-

Soeeial to The Toronto World.
COCHRANE, Sept. 10.—People who 

arrived at Cochrane from the new 
Kawkash gold fields today 
that every bit of land in the district 
had been staked as a claim.

A motorist coming from the Exhibi
tion last evening via Strachan avenue 
tooted his horn to warn two men; of 
his approach, and received in reply a 
string of oaths, concluded with the 
question: "What are you blowing that 
horn at us for?"

“Why to let you get out of the way,” 
the motorist answered.

Somethin gtho two men failed to 
notice was that in the rear seat sat 
two uniformed men of the 48th High
landers, and without any provocation

more to- 
ever be-

Serioue Misgivings.
Hopes that the submarine crisis had 

been safely passed and that a break 
between Germany and the United 
States had been avoided were displac
ed today by misgivings. Talk of the 
possibility of breaking diplomatic re
lations was heard again altho this 
time it involved both the central pow
ers, on the theory that Austria, after 
having her ambassador practically dis
missed from the country, might stain1 
with her ally in relations with thL 
United States.

Unofficial reports that a second not-; 
had been started from the Berlin for
eign office for Washington furnished 
about the only basis of optimism in 
official quarters, so far as the sub ■ 
marine controversy was concerned. 
There was no official intimation that 
another communication was on the 
way but the reply to the note on the 
Arabic will be delayed until officials

announcedBritish Financial Experts Give 
Views of War’s After 

Effects.'

Col. Buller of Princess Pats Does 
Without One—Unit’s Loss 

, Heavy.
on the summit, but according to the 
French report,
«gain during the night. Outside these 
events th£* armies in the west have 
been engaged in almost continuous ar
tillery duels, bomb throwing and air 
raids.

Samples
of gold-bearing quartz were obtainable 
In great quantities

driven downwere that only some unimportant material 
damage was done.

A German biplane was brought down 
ir the French lines near Mangest-en- 
Santerre and the aviators taken pri- 

German

over a considerable 
area, and those shown here all looked 
pretty good.LONDON, Sept. 10.—"The United 

States will have the cream after the
The chief discovery so 

far is a promising vein, but the quartz 
appears to be pretty well scattered 
over a considerable

Development work will be

OTTAWA, Sept. 10.—Lieut. M. S. 
Debay, Caledonia Springs, who is home 
from the front on sick leave with two 
shrapnel wounds in his arm, belongs 
to the Princess Patricias, and on May 
8, when he was wounded at Hooge, he 
left only one other officer of the orig
inal officers of the regiment who had 
not been wounded. Of the men only 
12 had come thru unscathed out of the 
1100 who left here a year ago. Over 
3000 men have been enrolled in the 
regiment, including the reinforce
ments.

Lieut. Debay states that C61. Buller, 
commander of the regiment, who lost 
an eye last spring, was told that he 
would have to have an artificial eye, 
but the only artificial eyes obtainable 
were made in Germany.

Hearing this, Col. Buller refused to 
have one at all.

Fight For Strategic Railway.
i In the east there is little change in 

the situation. The two Russian suc- 
Cffres on the Sereth River, Galicia, 
While they made a big capture of men 
and guns, l as not Interfered with the 
Austro-German 
north the Austrians have taken Dubno. 
the second of the 
reuses to fal linid their hands, and 
with the help of the Germans are ad
vancing to Rovno .the third of these 
fortified centres.
Germans from the south of the Pripet 
marshes to the region southwest of 
Vilna are lighting hard and with some 
success for the railway system of the 
Brest-Vilna area-

Aim For Main Trunk Line- 
Most of this railway system is al

ready in the possession of the invaders 
but they are now aiming particularly 
at the Main trunk line which, starting 
at Riga, runs thru Dvinsk, Vilna, Lida 
and the East Pripet marshes to Rovno 
and onward to Lemberg, Galacia. 
Military critics express the opinion 
that once this line is in the hands of 
the Austro-Gferman forces they will 
8o into the winter quarters, for tie 
more important military purpose of 
bringing any large part of the Rus
sian forces to a decisive battle, under 
disadvantageous conditions, now seems 
out of the question as the autumn 
rains already have set In. The three 
main Russian armies under General 3 
Ruszky, Evert and Ivanoff, altho re
duced and outnumbered, still 
full of fight, as is shown by their 
tensive on the Sereth River,
Austro-Germans must look to their 
own defence before reinforcements 

■ reach their opponents.
I Deadlock With Bulgaria.

It is disclosed thajt Serbia has of- 
terred to cede Macedonia as far as the 
Vardar River, to Bulgaria, but that the 
latter wants the whole of Macedonia. 
TMs is where the negotiations, it 

A feared, would reach a deadlock, for 
above all things Serbia desired to 

I maintain a common border with 
j Greece, while Bulgaria always de- 
I mar.ded the cession of Monastic which, 
I being near the southwestern border, 

A Would make a common border impos-
** tible.

Great Britain will have to bewar.
content with milk and the other belli-

Six aeroplanes,soners.
which attempted to fly over St- Mine- 
bould .were driven off in flight by the 
fire ff French batteries-

area.
gérants with skimmed milk.” This 
sums up the report presented today to 
the British Association by a special 
committee appointed to study the ef
fects of the war on credit and finance.

The committee expressed the opin
ion that Great Britain would emerge 
from the -war in a better position than 
the other belligerents, as the latter ap
parently are not meeting any part of 
the cost of the war or interest on war 
loans out of current revenues. Never
theless, the war will certainly place 
this country in a disadvantageous po
sition, the committee finds, as com
pared with the United States.

whatever one of the men yeiied some
thing derogatory about the King. The 
4«th men ordered the motorist to stop, 
and they jumped out and lit into the 

In about two mtn-

promptly
continued on the claims and laràe 
quantities of the ore sent out to 
sayists for analysis. The gold appears 
In little globules, which plentifully be
sprinkle the samples- These in virtue 
of being taken from the surface 
thus worn and washed out by the 
surface water it is said would on the 
face of things not be so rich as those 
obtained at a considerable depth.

Belgians in Artillery Duel.
From Havre the Belgian war office 

reports that German artillery showed 
some slight activity today, directing a

as-advance- Further

triangle of fort- King’s detainers, 
utes both of them were bundled Into 
the car, and when brought to No, 1 
station, where they gave their names 
as Ymytro dakufonwckyj Austrian, no 
Pome, and Allck Crovnomaz, Galician.

They are now

and
(Continued on Page 12, Column 2).

Meanwhile the
The American Papers That 

Sold Out 41 Portland street- 
held on a charge of vagrancy .and will 
appear in police court today.

Continued on Page 7, Col. 1.

The Toronto World pointed out 
some weeks ago that certain promin
ent weekly papers published in the 
United States had sold out to the Ger
mans. We named tile papers. Dr-

ANGLO-FRENCH MISSION
TO FLOAT LOAN IN U.S.A.

DEMANDS OF BULGARIA
GROW EXORBITANTLY

GIRL WAS STRUCK BY Serbia and Greece Offer Terms, 
But Sofia Wants All of 

Macedonia.
Dumba, the Austrian ambassador, was 
in this business. Now that Dumba 
has been found out and dismissed we 
get the following confirmation of our 
charges against the papers in question 
from The New York World. In its 
editorial of yesterday on Dumba’s dis
grace it says:

"Unquestionably the German and

Commission of Prominent Financiers in New York 
Aim at Borrowing Half Billion to One Billion 

Dollars To Adjust Exchange Situation.

SIR WM. VAN HORNE
AT POINT OF DEATH

SOFIA, Bulgaria, Sept- 8, via Ber- 
and London, Sept. 10.—Severallin

days ago the Serbian minister here 
declared officially to the Bulgarian 
Government that Serbia was ready to
cede territory as far as the Vardar NEW YORK, Sept. 10.—The Anglo- ture, be called
River in Macedonia, and that Serbia French commission seeking a way to whole foreign exchange situation for
was anxious to maintain a common meet the huge bills of Great Britain a!’ the enlent^ powers-

tude of Greece is similar to this- and other/£upplies, reached New York added tonight the intimation, on good 
Bulgaria, meanwhile, wants all of ] t0(*uy an- was welcomed by J. p. Mor-
Maiedonia, it has been declared by : gan and ' met approximately 100 pro- "■
com pi ten t authority. I minent bankers, insurance heads and

leaders in other lines of finance, late 
this afternoon at a reception In Mr.

Condition of Former C. P. R.
President Causes Grave 

Anxiety.
MONTREAL, Sept. 10.—Sir Wm. Van 

Horne, former president of the Canadian
Pacific Railway, is thought ^ „
point of death in the Royal Victoria Hos- aged 22 years, while crossing the Met- 
pital, Montreal. The following bulletin | ropolitan tracks at Bedford Park about 
was issued àt 11.45 tonight by his physl- 10 ?0 last night, was struck by a north 
cians, Dr. G. E. Armstrong and - Dr. W.
F. Hamilton:

“Sir Wm. Van Horne’s condition has 
taken a much more serious turn during 
the past 48 hours and grave fears for his 
recovery are entertained."

Sir Wm. Van Horne was operated upon 
at the Royal Victoria Hospital on Aug.
23 for abdominal abscess.

Was Still Unconscious After Re
moval to St. Michael’s 

Hospital.
upon to adjust the

Austrian Governments have been much 
deceived by the violence, the shame
lessness and the flagrant disloyalty of 
many sc-called American citizens of 
German birth or descent-

To the pre-

Hettie Clarke. 278 Woburn avenue,to be at theare
OÎ- ajthc-rlty, that Italy might within a " 

few days find it expedient to request 
commission to act for its govern- 

nt as well-

They have 
liven deceived too by the beneficiaries 
ol their civil subsidized propaganda 
which reported what it was paid to 
rcpoit- These hirelings, in their zeai 
to earn their tainted money, have done

Berlin and

and the

bound car and seriously injured. The 
young woman in company with her 
brother, v/as crossing the tracks from 
the east to west and attempted to 
pass in front of the car. He attempted

AUSTRIAN TORPEDO BOAT 
DAMAGED BY TORPEDO

Italy Needs Aid.
| ltaljan money is deprecated In this 

Morgan’s library. Tonight the com- ■ market to a degree unequaled by any
ot a other. At the present time lires are 

worth approximately but three-quari- 
1 ers of their fac e, value. Largely oe-

to convincetheir best
Vienna that this country was a legiti
mate battleground of conflicting belli- 
geteut interests, and that a powerful 
public opinion could be arrayed in 
support of anything that the German 
and Austrian Governments might un- 

Dr. dci take !o do in binding the United

miseloners were dinner guests 
party of New York financiers.Encounter With Italian Craft of 

Same Class Results Disas
trously for Poe.

to prevent her but was unsuccessful.
She was thrown some distance by the 
force of the car and when picked up, 
was unconscious and bleeding from 
wounds in tlie head and limbs.
Jeffs was rushed to the. spot and at States to their military needs.” 

ordered— her removal to St. --------------------- -----------'

was Actual negotiations as to the credit exporters no
they hope to establish here were not longer, in many c; ses, accept their 
begun end will not be for several own money in payment for goods ship- 
days. During this period the com- ped here, but Insist upon being paid in 
mission expects to meet many other dollars or sterling, 
bankers and exporters and to become In the case of Italy, the depredation 
familiar with the situation. With of money and values here has reached 
these preliminaries disposed of the a situation, which financiers have 
commission will start on the actual de- 1 feared, might be paralleled with re
tails of the proposed loan. . I 8Pect to F rance. Great Britain, and

Credit of Joint Nature. Ra88“b should the exchange rates on
For publication, the commission con- their moneys drop mu<:hlowertha,. 

fined its commenta to a statement is- the lowest evels already touched, 
sued upon its arrival here on the Chiefly because of the dépréciât.on 

. iTi i , j i Italy 8<>nie time ago cancelled orders
steamship Lapland. This I for millions of bushels of American
detailed the personnel of the body and , whfat and t her buyerB Argen.
recited Its purpose It was assumed Una (or the graln whlch otherwise 
significant that In this statement re- WO).ld have been purchaaed here, 
ference waa made to the commission Might Turn Elsewhere,
as "the Joint Anglo-French Commis- Great Britain and France, it was laid 
sion-’ This was tagen as indication .l011jgbti have seriously contemplated 
that the credit which it hopes to festab- ^be possibility of having to go to South 
lish here would lie of a Joint ^nature, America for grain and meats to an 
ao previously re pc-ted unofficially extent much greater than at present,

Altho the commission comes as the an(j Qf turning to Egypt for their cot- 
representativrs of the British and ton. Munitions of war they must buv 
French Governments and importers of m the United States because the e ie 
both nations .it seems probable to
night that it might, before its depar-

cause of this. Italian

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Sept. 10.—In an encounter 

between Austrian torpedo boat No. 5 
and an Italian craft of the same class, 
the Austrian boat got the worst of it. 
according to an official report of the

ANOTHER HATE CAMPAIGN
STARTED IN GERMANY

once
Michael’s Hospital. The driver of the GRAND FORMAL DISPLAY OF NEW 
car was George A. Smith of Clay'on ! SEASON'S GOODS AT OINEEN’S.
«•venue, and la ■ car was in charge of ---------
Patrick Cane. At a-> e.iS.ÿ hour this I Today should be marked as a red- 
m-vTing, the hospital authorities said j jetjer Cne at Dineen’s, 140 Yonge 
that AI'ss Clarke bad not regained i Klreet. The entire staff hos been busy 
• ensciousness. • ! unpacking Uie new fall and winter

I stocks, which a-e now complete and 
îoady for showing. A full line of 
men's hats from Christy &■ Co., Henry 
Heath and other celebrated makers 
will delight the eye cf those who fol
low fashion’s latest decrees- 
,a]so a fine display of fal' and winter 
coats and raincoats. In the ladies' de- 
pa» tment will be seen a most charming 
exhibit of chi; new millinery, while 
the gorgeous array of fur garments 
leaves nothing to he desired- 
in every instance ere most moderate, 
and the Dineen stamp o| quality is 
marked on every article, f Don’t fall 
to come in. Store la open till 10 p.m.

Austrian Women Protest Against 
Attempt Made at More 

Frightfulness.
former lake skipper

GOING TO THE FRONT

Dr. Stevens of London, Ont., to 
Serve as Regimental Medico.

Austrian war office received here to
night. the Teutonic craft being dam
aged in the bow by a torpedo. The 
following is the Austrian official 
statement:

"At sea yesterday our torpedo boat 
No- 51 while reconnc-itermg was tur- 

I pedoed by a hostile torpedo boat and 
in the bow- She reached

:I
Special Cable In The Toronto World.

ZURICH, Sept. 10.—Today’s Socialist 
Volksrecht publishes the text of a mani
festo just issued by Austrian women of 
all classes protesting against the attempt 
being made in Austria and Germany to 
stir up a new campaign of hate, 
women." runs one of three sentences, 
"have stood at the sick-beds of our heroes, 
but never have we heard from them the 
humiliating abuse, of their enemies. We 
are convinced that our sisters in the 
countries against which we are now 
fighting know our standpoint on this 
question." _ _ _ ___

CANADIANS NOT TO GO
TO DARDANELLES YET

London, Ont., sept io.—Dr h. j;. 
Stephens, a recent medical graduate of 
Western University, this city and 
manager of the University Hockey 

k ®nd Rugtby teams for the past two 
» has been appointed medical

officer of the 70th Overseas Battalion 
'being organized here. Stephens, who 
wifi have the rank of captain, was for 
some time a skipper on the great 
•akes, having had charge of some of 
th« largest vessels m tfeeae water*.

damaged
port."

There is
Li.-Col. Garrick Says There is No 

Prospect of Sending Them 
There at Present.

PORT ARTHUR. Sept. 10.—Lieut.- 
Col. Garrick, home from the front for 
a short visit, says that there is no 
prospect at present of Canadian bat
talions being sent to the Dardanelles,

"We HON. W. J. HANNA IMPROVES.

1 At 1 o'clock this morning, it was re- 
porte 1 from C •• Wellesley Hospital 
that the condition of Hon. W. J. Han
na was vet y much Improved.

Prices

The
minister is suffering from at ate 
gestion, _ ... T _
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